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         [[Image: 3-Cent Purple 
     [[Image: Post-mark  postage stamp with image 
   stamp, with print text  of Thomas Jefferson.]] 
          “ELYRIA / OHIO / 1943”   
     encircling date:  
     “APR 14 / 2 PM”]]  
         
 Pvt John P. Bell 
78 [[underscore]] th [[/underscore]] Sig Co. 78 [[underscore]] th [[/underscore]] Div. 
  Camp Butner, 
         N.C. 
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Mrs J.P. Bell 
345 W. River St 
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    Apr 13, 1943. 
Hello Sweetie, 
 Well here I am back from town 
sitting in the big chair listening to 
Lowell Thomas and trying to write 
a letter to my Darling. 
 When I finished writing the letter 
to you this afternoon, I got the car out 
and went shopping.  And I bought 
a Hat [&] a pair of shoes.  I got a yaller  
hat and a pair of luggage tan shoes 
and oh yes I got a blue striped blouse 
I paid 79[c] for the blouse.  I’ve got 
four blouses now.  You see, Darling 
I always wear shirts and blouses [[superscript]] to work [[/superscript]] and 
I don’t have so many blouses so I’m 
getting stocked up.  Did I tell you 
I’m going to sell my zoot suit?  Some 
girl who works on machines is going  
to buy it from me.  I’m swelling for 
$1.50.  I’m glad I don’t have to get 
stuck with it. 
 But any way to get back to my 
clothes.  My hat is one with a high brim 
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  2/ 
It’s real good looking and I’m sure my 
darling will like it.  You know 
Sweetie, whenever I buy I keep my 
mind open to the fact that you will 
like it too.  You see when you come  
back I want to be dressed like you 
want me to.  And my shoes are  
kind of a pump with a round toe 
they are real cute [[image: drawn shoe]].  Good drawing huh? 
 When I finished my shopping.  I  
was hungry so I went to Walt’s 
restaurant and I had meat loaf.  It 
was very good.  Remember, Darling, when 
we went there?  It was just before you 
left.  It was on a Saturday.  and that 
evening we went to Cozy Co[nners?] and 
had Chicken Poprikosh [sic].  Darling, what 
good times we always had to-gether. 
For being married as long as we had 
and for going to-gether as long as we  
did, we certainly did enjoy each others 
company.  I think, Darling the reason 
why that is, is because we have so 
much in common.  We seem to 
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  3/ 
other likes and like to do the same 
things and another thing I think is 
because we love each other so very 
much.  When you stop to think, Darling, 
we certainly did go through a lot of tough 
luck before we got married, so this little 
bit of separation ought not to be too tough 
on us.  Of course I’ll never get used 
to the idea of us being separated.  We  
were always so close.  We never did 
any thing the other didn’t approve of.  And 
we always went every place to-gether. 
That’s why sometimes I feel just a little 
bit lost without my Darling.  But 
of course that’s only natural when two 
people have been as close as we have. 
 But I feel pretty good to-day.  I always 
do when I go out and buy my self some 
new clothes.  Now all I need is a new  
dress, purse [&] gloves and I shall be 
all outfitted. 
 Are you going to try to get in to  
see Genevieve for Easter?  Or don’t you 
think you can get a pass. 
 Last night, I and Ida went to  
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good.  It was only 50[c]. and we had creamed 
chicken on biscuit, mashed potatoes, cole 
slaw, coffee [&] ice cream [&] cookies.  I thought 
that was pretty cheap. 
 Darling, have I mentioned the fact 
latly [sic] that I love my husband so very  
much and that I think he is the very 
best of the best.  Oh, Baby, I just wish 
you were here, just for one minute, and 
I would give you such a great big hug 
and kiss it would make your head  
swim and make things stand that 
have no feet. 
 To-morrow it will be just a month 
that you left – 15 [[underscore]] th [[/underscore]] of March.  It sometimes 
seems like a year and sometimes like a  
day.  It’s a good thing I’m working, the time 
goes by so quickly.  It seems as though I  
hardly turn around and it’s Friday (payday) 
again.  I hope your time goes by that 
   They’re playing that song “I close my eyes 
and I can see your face.” and thats just what  
I can do.  Sometimes I can imagine you 
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in your own peculiar little way.  That 
way that you always get just what you 
want.  And I always know just what  
you [[strikethrough]] what [[/strikethrough]] wanted. 
 You know, Darling, did I tell you what 
that I got the receipt for the car.  Well I 
showed it to Ida and she asked me if I 
got the certificate of title and I told her 
that was all I got so she wrote them 
a real good letter telling them to  
send me the certificate of title right 
away.  It’s a good thing Ida knows some 
thing about it, because I sure don’t  
know anything. 
 Well, Darling, I must be getting ready 
for bed.  I have to press my shirt [&] blouse 
and put my hair up.  That will take 
about an hour.  And I want to get to 
bed early to-night.  I haven’t been to  
bed before 11 for almost a week. 
So, I shall say so long, my Darling, 
and I’ll dream of my sweet little soldier 
husband. 
  Your own 
   Fink 
 
